Simplex - S2

(1605-9051)

**Mechanical Date & Time Stamp**

- Precision Type Wheels designed for Thousands of Registrations and Long Life
- Prints: Year - Month-Date - AM/PM Hours - Regular Minutes
- Optional Upper and/or Lower Die Plates (see below)
- Manual Year/Month Wheel Advancement
  - Automatic Ribbon Feed and Reverse
  - Adjustable Stamping Pressure
  - Instant Trigger Operation
  - Clear and Legible Imprints
  - Adjustable Card Receiver
  - Quartz Crystal Accuracy

**Maximum 4 lines per Die Plate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPPER DIE PLATE</th>
<th>LOWER DIE PLATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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**Before Ordering**

There are a variety of options available for these machines. Some of them can be added after purchase while others cannot. Please contact Time Clock World if you need anything more than the base unit before ordering.